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21' (6.40m)   2022   Key West   210 Bay Reef
Fort Pierce  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Key West
Engines: 1 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: F150XB Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 150 Max Speed: 35 Knots
Beam: 8' 0" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 50 G (189.27 L)

$38,700
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Data Sheet

Category: Bay Boats
Subcategory: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 8' (2.44m)
Min Draft: 1' (0.30m)
LOA: 21' (6.40m)
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 35 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Deadrise: 19°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Flat

lbs
Dry Weight: 1900 lbs
Fuel Tank: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Key West

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F150XB
Outboard 4 Stroke
150HP
111.86KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 770
Year: 2021
Serial #: 63P-X-1249302
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

2022 Key West 210 Bay Reef

The Key West 210 Bay Reef is a versatile and powerful boat that is perfect for both avid anglers and recreational
boaters. With its sleek design and robust construction, it is built to navigate through any water conditions while
providing a smooth and comfortable ride.

Measuring at 21 feet in length, this boat offers ample space for up to seven passengers, making it ideal for a day out on
the water with family and friends. The spacious deck layout features plenty of storage compartments, allowing you to
stow away all your fishing gear, water toys, and personal belongings.

The Key West 210 Bay Reef is specifically designed for fishing enthusiasts. It boasts a large casting platform at the bow
with generous storage compartments for your tackle boxes, rods, and other fishing essentials. The boat also features a
Two live well, Bluetooth Stereo, Garmin Depthfinder, Trolling motor, and Powerpole.

Comfort is a priority on the Key West 210 Bay Reef. The boat is equipped with plush seating options, including cushioned
seats at the helm and bow, ensuring a comfortable ride for everyone on board. Additionally, the center console provides
protection from the elements, while the windshield offers excellent visibility and shields you from wind and spray.

Safety features are also a top priority on this boat. It is equipped with stainless steel grab rails, non-skid flooring, and
ample handholds, ensuring stability and security while moving around the vessel. The boat is also equipped with
navigation lights, ensuring visibility during nighttime or low-light conditions.

Overall, the Key West 210 Bay Reef is a high-quality boat that combines functionality, versatility, and style. Whether you
are an angler looking to reel in the big catch or a boating enthusiast seeking a reliable and enjoyable vessel, this boat is
sure to exceed your expectations and provide countless hours of on-water adventures.

Manufacturer Provided Description

The 210 Bay Reef has been specially crafted so that there is room for everything that a serious fisherman needs. The
interior has been tweaked and squeezed to get everything a serious fisherman could ask for such as space for 10 seven-
foot rods in the lockable rod boxes, dual live wells, spacious front and rear deck, under gunwale molded-in rod racks, and
the first bay boat in its class with a potty room under the console. It is a family-friendly bay boat as well with features
such as fold-away jump seats in the rear deck, and generous cup holders throughout. Whether you are a recreational
fisherman or a hardcore tournament angler, there is a Bay Reef to fit you. Every model includes two standard live wells,
accommodation for even the longest fly rods, and the most storage and deck space in its class. The Bay Reef series also
sports a bit less draft for improved performance and a great ride.

Standard Features
Ten (10) year hull warranty
No wood - no rot construction
Foam injected fiberglass stringer system
Closed cell positive foam floatation
Bilge pump with auto switch
Single-Leg lean post with 72 qt. cooler and slide
Forward console seating
Stainless steel steering wheel
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Sea star hydraulic tilt steering
Forward and aft aerated live wells
Raw water wash down kit (hose)
Anchor locker with anchor
Spacious console ideal for head / changing area with light
Compass
Black rubber rub rail
Dual battery switch
Convenience motor package prices include stainless steel propeller 
Windshield with grab rail
Horn - electric
Large compartment in bow
Courtesy lights and water-resistant switches
Trolling motor plug
Power outlet in dash
Console rod holders
Molded non-skid inner liner
Built-In fuel tank
Pull-Up cleats
Folding stern light
Lockable forward rod storage
Fold-Down transom seats with cushions
Molded-In gunwale rod storage
(6) Cup Holders
LED Live Well light aft

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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